
Medical & Lab Stools 
ERGONOMIC. CLEANABLE. DURABLE.



healtHcentric’s proprietary 
Frixion™ Healthcare Fabric and 
IC Plus™ Upholstery withstand 
hospital grade cleaners and 
disinfectants, which are 
available on the seats of all 
healtHcentric seating products.

IC Plus is 5 to 10 times stronger 
than standard medical grade 
vinyl for added longevity in 
busy clinical settings.

Cleanable & Durable
healtHcentric’s patented 
ergonomic features, high level 
of customizability and modular 
designs promote concentration 
and improved performance 
with enhanced safety and 
comfort. 

The Medical and Lab Stool 
Series offer superior infection 
prevention features and anti-
slip protection.

Health & Productivity
healtHcentric’s commitment 
to environmental protection 
is a natural outgrowth of our 
products and core values.  
Our management systems 
are designed to ensure the 
integration of all applicable 
governmental, as well as 
internal environmental, health 
and safety requirements into 
our business processes. 

Sustainability

healtHcentric, a division of ergoCentric Inc., specializes in designing and manufacturing ergonomic, 
cleanable and durable healthcare seating for clinical spaces, guest areas and administrative areas. 

Partnering with customers, we actively seek real world solutions to their seating issues, working to 
improve comfort and safety while ensuring our products are easy to clean and disinfect.



Anti-Slip Seating Technology
(Microscopic representation)

The only ergonomic healthcare fabric available Superior Infection Prevention with IC Plus Upholstery™

Proprietary to healtHcentric, 
IC Plus Upholstery is a 
breakthrough technology 
specially formulated for the 
healthcare industry to provide 
the most durable, cleanable  
and impermeable medical-
grade surface available. 

Pathogens, fluids and bed 
bugs stay out because IC 
Plus Upholstery is non-
porous, seamless and 

forms a completely sealed 
moisture-free barrier that 
makes microbial growth 
virtually non-existent. IC Plus 
withstands the most common 
hospital-grade cleaners 
and disinfectants, allowing 
cleaning staff to effectively 
remove the toughest 
pathogens from the surface 
of the chairs in high traffic 
patient areas.

Stools and chairs in hospitals 
and other clinical environments 
must be upholstered in 
coated fabrics that can be 
cleaned and disinfected with 
hospital grade disinfectants. 
Unfortunately, these coated 
fabrics are slippery, which 
reduces comfort as you slide 
forward away from the back 
support and may lead to falls 
and injuries. 

The solution is healtHcentric’s 
new Frixion Healthcare Fabric. 
It is the only healthcare fabric 
that can be called ergonomic 
in that it allows the user to stay 
firmly positioned in their seat. It 
also withstands hospital grade 
cleaners and disinfectants. 
Frixion is created by adding 
healtHcentric’s proprietary  
anti-slip technology to a 
hospital grade coated fabric.

ans de garantie



Real-world Solutions
Engineered by our healthcare seating 
experts, healtHcentric medical and lab 
stools provide enhanced safety and 
comfort for healthcare professionals, 
enabling them to focus on tasks and 
improve the patient experience.



Exam Room/
Treatment Areas
The healtHcentric Medical 
Stool Series offer superior 
infection prevention features 
and  support a variety of 
tasks with limited spaces 
while increasing comfort, 
health and productivity.



Laboratory 
Environment
The healtHcentric Lab Stools 
and Sit-Stand are designed 
to support a variety of tasks 
and sitting positions in the 
lab environment, easily 
cleanable and sterilized 
from top to bottom.



healtHcentric 
C22 Stool

Ultimate flexibility 
in seat height range, 
with highly cleanable 
chrome base and 
a durable height 

footring.

healtHcentric 
Exam Stool

Work close to ground 
level, reducing back 
and leg strain. Easy 
height adjustment 
from every angle 
with ring activator.

Ultimate  
Medical Stool

The most hygienic 
medical stool in the 
market, with foot 
activated height 
adjustment disc.

healtHcentric 
Technician Stool

Small footprint, 
versatile stool 
designed to support 
a variety of tasks in 
healthcare facilities 
with limited spaces.

Heavy Duty 
Bariatric Stool

Superior strength and 
stability for long term 
comfort and bariatric 
support, warranted up 
to 500 lbs.

Proprietary 
Upholsteries

Frixion™ provides anti-slip 
protection and withstands 
hospital grade cleaners and 
disinfectants. IC Plus™ offers 
a seamless and impermeable 
solution against liquids and 
pathogens.

Variety of Base 
Options

Various base styles are 
available for Medical Stool 
Series which provide the 
ultimate flexibility for 
mobile seating and smaller 
space requirements.

Foot Disc for  
Height Adjustment 

Easily adjust the seat height 
from any seated position. 
The plastic covers provide 
a non-slip shoe placement 
to complete the height 
adjustment.

Various Caster/  
Glides Options

Dual wheel/single wheel 
Urethane Casters and 
Glides are available for 
multi surface use. Lock-on/
Lock-off Urethane Casters 
improve safety and ease of 
movement on tile floors. 

Medical Stool Features

Medical Stools

healtHcentric
Sit-Stand

healtHcentric 
Lab C24 MB

healtHcentric 
Lab FR MB

airCentric H2S
Lab Stool

Easily alternate between 
different postures: a 
sit-stand, a sit-stand with 
backrest, or a counter or 
desk height task chair.

The 24” chrome base 
with oval tube foot ring 
withstand even the 
toughest lab environments. 
Easily cleanable and easily 
sterilized from top to 
bottom.

Proprietary adjustable 
footring for easy 
adjustment. Support 
the tasks required in a 
laboratory environment 
while increasing comfort, 
health and productivity.

With a sophisticated 
combination of aesthetics 
and ergonomics, this 
counter height stool 
offers support in lab 
environments and beyond. 

Laboratory Stools

Casters/Glides Swing-away 
Arms

Plastic Back Cap Proprietary  
Foot-ring

The combination of 
casters and glides means 
stability and safety when 
perching, but make 
mobility simple when 
it’s time to move the sit 
stand.

The ultimate in arm 
flexibility: height 
adjustment provides arm 
support when needed, 
then swing out of the 
way with the touch of a 
button.

With the plastic back 
cap, our lab stools are 
designed from top to 
bottom to be easily 
cleaned and sterilized.  
It also provides extra 
durability and protection 
in busy lab environments.

Our footring is easily 
adjusted without having 
to use a tightening 
knob.  It supports user’s 
legs for various height 
requirements, reducing 
problems including fatigue, 
poor posture and decreased 
circulation.

Lab Stool Features
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